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“MEU” Students Practice their Formal Writing and Speaking Skills During 
University Workshop

Amman – Students of the English Language and 
Literature Department at the Middle East University 
practiced practical application of formal writing 
and speaking techniques.

The workshop was held in collaboration with Talal 
Abu-Ghazaleh Organization, and aims to equip 
students with the necessary tools they need to 
excel in their academic endeavors, as well as 
provide them with a competitive advantage that 
extends beyond their university studies.

The workshop was supervised by the Head of 
the English Department at the Faculty of Arts 
and Educational Sciences at the University, Dr. 
Nosaybah Awjan, and focused on providing 
students with advanced skills in the world of 
academia. This is especially important because of 
the various forms of communication students are 
exposed to, which require them to master the art of 
formal writing for the purpose of drafting research 

papers, submitting academic articles, or engaging 
in professional interactions.

The workshop provided its participants with strong 
formal writing skills that allow for the expression 
of complex ideas and the presentation of coherent 
facts. Such skills will help students transition from 
the university space to the professional world, a 
transition which requires them to re-shape their 
communication skills to suite a more formal and 
professional environment.

In this regard, Dr. Awjan said that this workshop 
is an investment for the university’s students, as 
it improves their academic capabilities, provides 
them with competitive advantages, and prepares 
them for future career endeavors. She added that 
it will make them influential figures that positively 
contribute to the fields they choose, and positively 
shape their future and the lasting effects it has on 
the world.

Saturday 3/6/2023
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Amman – The contributions of “MEU Media” Students caught the eyes of many participants 
during the second edition of the “Young Sports Journalist” course. The course was held at 
Al-Hussein Youth City, and spanned over 3 days. 
The course was organized in collaboration with the Jordan Olympic Committee, and took 
place at the Generations for Peace headquarters. This course represents the university’s 
endeavors in providing its students with valuable educational experiences, setting 
them up for professional success, and exposing them to the latest research and global 
perspectives in this very dynamic and inter-related world.
In this regard, faculty member at the Faculty of Media at Middle East University Saddam 
Al- Mashaqbeh said that the university is concerned with preparing its students to become 
journalists who specialize in important areas such as economy, sports, and climate change, 
among other areas of concern to local and global public opinion.
In turn, the students expressed that this course provided them with a closer look at effective 
techniques in interviewing, creating sports reports, journalistic writing, and multi-media 
story telling. The students added that the course helped them gain important skills which 
will help them excel in this dynamic and competitive field.
The course included lectures given by a number of specialists in the field of sports 
journalism, along with many themes and activities for the students to participate in.

Significant Contributions by “MEU Media” Student at
Al-Hussein Youth City

Saturday 3/6/2023
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 MEU Pharmacy” Students Develop their Skills in the field of Biotechnology During Panel”
 Discussion

 Amman - Students of the Faculty of Pharmacy at the Middle East University spoke with the
 representative of the Geno Discovery Eng. Abdullah Al-Omari, and took a look at the PCR
.technology used in the field of biotechnology

 The panel discussion was organized by the University's Consulting and Training Center, and aimed
 to provide its students with knowledge that will propel the industry to more advanced levels of
 innovation, specifically in genomics related to DNA sequencing, proteomics related to the study
.of protein varieties and types, and the modified genetic engineering of the organism structure

 In this regard, the panel focused on this technology in relation to molecular biology, genetics,
 forensics, and medical diagnostics, where polymerase chain reaction (PCR) allows us to obtain
 millions of copies of a specific part of DNA, opening up many possibilities for scientific research
.and practical applications

 The panel discussion addressed the pivotal role of PCR in diagnosing genetic disorders, identifying
 pathogens, detecting infectious diseases, as well as its ability to amplify small DNA samples used
.in solving complex criminal cases and ensuring justice

 The students said that this panel discussion enabled them to learn about their roles in the fields of
 research and development, pharmacogenomics, and quality control. They added that it provided
 them with valuable insights into the types of polymerase chain reaction and their importance, as
.well as incredible opportunities for pharmacists in the field of biotechnology

“MEU Pharmacy” Students Develop their Skills in the field of 
Biotechnology During Panel Discussion 

Monday 5/6/2023
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“MEU” Maintains its Progress in the Times Higher Education Impact 
Ranking Despite Increase in Participants 

Amman – The results of the Times 
Higher Education Impact Ranking 
show that the Middle East University 
has made significant progress in its 
efforts that meet the sustainable 
development goals and the criteria 
of this ranking, which ensure that it 
remains in the best (601800-) global 
universities category.

The university ranked second at the 
private universities level, and third 
at the Jordanian universities level 
this year in the fields of poverty 
eradication, quality of education, 
clean energy, climate action, 
partnerships, equality, peace and 
justice, and strong institutions.

The ranking witnessed an increase 
in the number of participating 
universities, bringing the number 
to 1591 participating universities 
compared to 1406 universities last 
year, with 185 new universities 
participating this year.

In this regard, the University 
President Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin 
expressed her happiness about 
this achievement, which is a 
testament to the collective efforts 
and unwavering commitment of 
the entire university community. 

She added that the achievement 
is a reflection of the university’s 
dedication to providing world-class 
education, promoting advanced 
research, and positively impacting 
our society.

She stressed that this ranking 
serves as a beacon of excellence 
in higher education, and explained 
that the participating universities 
are evaluated according to various 
criteria, including academic 
reputation, research outputs, 
faculty quality, student satisfaction, 
and global expectations.

In turn, the Director of the 
Accreditation, Quality, and 
Information Center, Dean of Law, 
Prof. Ahmed Al-Lozi stated that 
this achievement reminds us that 
the journey should not stop here, 
and stressed that it is necessary 
to continue pushing boundaries, 
striving for excellence, and making 
a lasting impact.

For his part, the Head of the 
Accreditation and Classifications 
Department Dr. Yazan Abu Eisheh 
explained that these results 
and solid reputation serve as an 
attraction for faculty members, 

researchers, and talented students 
from all over the world, which fosters 
a diverse and vibrant academic 
community. He also noted that such 
accomplishments increase the 
opportunities of cooperation with 
other renowned institutions, and 
attract partnerships with industry 
leaders.

The ranking of the Middle East 
University in the “No Poverty” 
criterion rose up from the category 
(301400-) to the category (101-
200), the “Quality of Education” 
criterion rose up from the category 
(601800-) to the category (401-
600), the “ Affordable and Clean 
Energy” criterion rose up from the 
category (201300-) to the category 
(101200-), the “Climate Action” 
criterion rose up from the category 
(201300-) to the category (401-
600), and the “Partnerships For The 
Goals” criterion rose up from the 
category (401600-) to the category 
(301400-).

The university maintained its global 
ranking in the “Reduced Inequalities” 
criterion in the category (601800-), 
as well as the “Peace, Justice and 
Strong Institutions” criterion in the 
category (301400-).

Monday 5/6/2023
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Amman – The one of a kind touches of Middle East University students were admired and applauded 
by the participants of the art exhibitions organized by the Faculty of Architecture and Design, under the 
patronage of the President of the University Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin.

The students' 180 works were distributed among the animation, multimedia, and freehand drawing 
course given by faculty member Dr. Qusai Mansour, and technical printing and color theory course given 
by faculty member Dr. Ayat Al-Fakra.

The artworks shed light on the essence of human life by exploring the different dimensions of personality, 
morality, and societal issues. This can be seen through the students' ideas which portray the complexities 
of human emotions, moral dilemmas, or social challenges through visual representations, therefor urging 
viewers to reflect and empathize with the diverse aspects of the human experience.    

The students' work reflected the essence of cities and governorates, and their unique identities. They 
represented landmarks, architectural marvels, cultural diversity, and the vibrant energy of urban 
environments.

In this regard, the Dean of Architecture and Design, Dr. Ayman Awwad, said that the students' works 
provided visitors with an immersive and thought-provoking experience. He continued saying that the 
works encouraged dialogue and reflection on various societal issues and humanitarian situations, while 
allowing the attendees to interact with them and reflect on the messages they deliver.
     
In the presence of faculty members of the faculty and a group of students, Dr. Awwad added that the 
displayed works express the students' belonging, and national sense of responsibility towards Jordan 
and its issues.         

180 Animation and Multimedia Art Works from “MEU Architecture” 
Students Displayed at Faculty’s Art Exhibition 

Monday 5/6/2023
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Princess Basma bint Ali Sponsors Launch of National Center for 
Environmental Justice Initiative “My Environmental Contribution” at “MEU”

Amman – Princess Basma bint Ali sponsored the World 
Environment Day at the Middle East University and launched 
the “My Environmental Contribution” campaign, which aims to 
raise awareness, encourage responsible plastic consumption, 
and promote innovative solutions for reducing and eliminating 
waste. 
   
The workshop was attended by the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the University Dr. Yacoub Nasereddin, the 
University's Legal Advisor Prof. Anis Al-Mansour, the Director 
of the Royal Administration for Environmental Protection, 
Brigadier Fakhri Al-Qatarneh, the General Manager of the 
King Hussein Cancer Foundation Nisreen Qatamish, a number 
of relevant personalities, deans of faculties, and a group of 
students.

In this regard, Dr. Nasereddin said during a speech that the 
university's hosting of this event, which coincides with the 
celebration of World Environment Day, reflects our shared goal 
of spreading the culture of preserving the environment. He 
continued by saying that the environment today has become 
a top priority that has received a lot of attention internationally, 
as is the case for us in our dear country, Jordan, which was 
and still is at the forefront of those interested in environmental 
issues of all kinds and levels.

He stressed during the launch ceremony of the campaign that 
each person’s participation, whether it be direct or indirect, 
leads us to an advanced stage of cultural and environmental 
awareness in preserving the environment in which we live in. 
He went on to say that preserving the environment is a noble 
goal that requires the great partnerships between government 
sectors, civil society organizations, universities, and institutes 
in a long-term sequential process, as this goal is not linked 
to consumer choices alone, but also to the production and 
consumption sectors.

In turn, the Director of the National Center for Environmental 
Justice Dr. Mohamed Ayadat explained during the launch 
ceremony that this campaign comes to contribute to laying 
the legal foundations for environmental protection and 
sustainability. He went on to say that the campaign provides 
the guidelines that will promote responsible practices across 
various sectors by addressing issues such as pollution, climate 
change, biodiversity, and resource management, mentioning 
that these guidelines will be launched in the next few days.

For her part, Qatamish said that it is necessary to work with 
our partners and environmental advocates to create a political 
environment that supports sustainability and views the 
transformation we are witnessing today as a national priority. 
This is especially important since the King Hussein Cancer 
Foundation launched the "With the Environment, Against 
Cancer" initiative to raise public awareness about the impact 
of climate change on health and cancer in particular, and to 
promote environmentally friendly behaviors that contribute to 
both sustainability and cancer prevention efforts.

In the same context, the representative of the Minister of 
Environment, Assistant Secretary-General for Technical Affairs 
at the Ministry, Abdul Majeed Khabour, said that it is necessary 
to cooperate with governments, non-profit organizations, 
and industry leaders to develop and implement effective 
regulations, incentives and strategies to reduce plastic 
production and encourage recycling and responsible practices 
for waste management, indicating that the ministry supports 
and encourages initiatives aimed at reducing the use of plastic 
in various sectors. This includes partnering with companies that 
are developing alternative packaging materials, supporting 
retailers who adopt plastic-free practices, and encouraging 
consumers to make informed choices by promoting reusable 
alternatives such as cloth bags, stainless steel bottles, and 
eco-friendly packaging.

In turn, Nisreen Haram, the Director of the legal company Qistas 
explained that environmental legislation serves as guidelines 
and systems to control pollution and protect public health. She 
continued saying that such legislations set limits on emissions 
from industrial productions, enhance waste management 
practices, ensure air, water and soil quality, improve living 
conditions, and promote environmental justice.
 
In a similar context, Mahmoud Nasser, Director of the Strategic 
Development and Administrative Affairs Department at the 
National Center for Environmental Justice, said that Jordan 
consumes 3 billion plastic bags annually, with an average 
annual consumption of 500 plastic bags per person. He added 
that "plastic waste" is estimated at 1923- million tons per year, 
including in lakes, rivers and seas, which is about 2,200 times 
the weight of the Eiffel Tower.

Monday 5/6/2023
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Amman – The Faculty of Pharmacy at the Middle East University held a special workshop 
for its graduates, which aims to empower them, develop their leadership skills, enhance 
their professional competencies, and provide them with a comprehensive understanding 
of the evolving pharmacy scene, all while highlighting the emerging industry trends.

The workshop was presented by the Strategic Advisor of Queen's University Belfast, 
Director of the Pioneering Center for Therapeutic Care at the Hashemite University Dr. 
Muhannad Odeh.

The workshop focused on the current trends, regulations, and challenges of the pharmacy 
industry. It also encouraged students to adopt research methodologies, evidence-based 
practice, and critical evaluation skills, which ensures that pharmacists stay up to date on 
the latest developments in the fields of medical treatment and pharmaceutical sciences.

Students were trained in leadership simulation exercises that gave them the opportunity to 
experience leadership roles and make strategic decisions, enhance teamwork, effective 
communication, and problem-solving abilities.

“MEU Pharmacy” Students Develop their Leadership Skills 
During University Workshop

Thursday 6 /6/2023
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“Sumo Robot Competition Held at “MEU

Amman – The robotic projects of students of the 
Faculty of Information Technology at the Middle 
East University were admired by visitors to the 
immersive science exhibition where a variety of 
sumo robots were presented.

The "Best Design" award was given to the team 
"TITANS", the members of which were students 
Ayham Emad, Ahmed Dughmosh, Ahmed Hunaity, 
and Mujahid Badawy, while the first place prize in 
the robot fight competition went to the team "SMF", 
which included students Muhammad Eliwat, Saif 
Al-Hamid, and Firas Kherfan.

The university's Legal Advisor Prof. Anis Al-Mansour 
opened the exhibition in the presence of the Dean 
of Information Technology Prof. Ahmed Al-Hmouz, 
faculty members, and a group of students. 

The exhibition included 18 projects, which were 
supervised by Dr. Laith Shehab, 10 of which are 
in the design and production lines stage, while 8 
robots competed against each other in a sumo-

inspired arena. Two robots compete against each 
other in a ring with clearly drawn borders, and the 
robot that can successfully push its opponent out 
of the ring is deemed the winner. 

The exhibition presented a comprehensive 
exploration of sumo robots, highlighting different 
aspects of the competition and the robots 
themselves. The visitors were exposed to the 
robots, and had the opportunity to interact with 
them closely, as well as examine their designs, 
components, and structures.

The participating students said that the exhibition 
is a place that represents the university's values, 
which aim to provide the appropriate atmosphere 
for dialogue, exchange of ideas, and nurturing 
minds. They added that the exhibition provided 
a comprehensive exploration of their work and 
designs, including the programming techniques 
used, and machine learning algorithms via remote 
controls or simulators.

Thursday 6 /6/2023
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Amman – The Dean of Business at the Middle East University Prof. Hisham Abu Saimeh met with the 
faculty’s outstanding students, in the presence of the Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Ayman Al-Khazaaleh, and 
the Coordinator of Student Activities Dr. Ahmed Al-Harasis in a celebration of these students’ exceptional 
achievements and contributions.

This meeting carries great significance, and its impact extends beyond honoring the students. The meeting 
serves as a platform that proves and recognizes the validity of their hard work and dedication in their fields 
of specialty.               

This meeting is of great importance, and its influence extends beyond honoring the students, as it is 
considered a platform to honor their hard work and dedication in their fields of specialization.

In this regard, Dr. Abu Saima said that public recognition of their achievements not only enhances the 
confidence and self-esteem of the honored students, but also inspires other students to achieve excellence 
in their academic endeavors.

He added that the meeting brings outstanding students together in a unique space that showcases their 
exceptional skills and experience, and enables them to exchange ideas and experiences. It also enables 
them to form valuable relationships that may lead to collaborative projects, research partnerships, or 
academic endeavors.    

For his part, Dr. Al-Khazaaleh stressed that such meetings enhance the reputation of the faculty among its 
peers. He said that such meetings show the faculty’s commitment to academic excellence, and recognize 
its role in nurturing and developing exceptional talents.

The meeting included an extensive dialogue on the faculty’s strategy, plans, and the agreements it signs 
with various institutions.

Dean of Business Speaks to the Faculty’s Top Students During 
Meeting 

Thursday 6 /6/2023
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Workshop on Integral Work at “MEU” 

Amman – The Consulting and Training Center at the Middle East University organized 
a training workshop on the concept of integral work in dynamic and innovative work 
environments.

The workshop, presented by Nasri Khasawneh, was attended by directors of departments 
and centers, forming teams that benefited from the techniques of collective intelligence, 
organizational work, shared responsibility, and active listening.

Through practical exercises, the workshop focused on the concepts of mental health and 
safety within teams, and its importance in creating an environment that helps in taking 
risks, exchanging ideas, and engaging in constructive discussion.  

The workshop gave participants the chance to engage in exercises that demonstrated 
the importance of evaluating alternatives and making informed decisions collectively. It 
also equipped them with the best strategies that will help them overcome challenges, 
increase their ability to drive productivity, and achieve impressive results as cohesive and 
high-performing teams.             

Wednesday 7/6/2023
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“MEU” Students Study the Components of Artworks at Jalaad 
Cultural Center

Amman – Students of the Faculty of Architecture and Design at the Middle East University visited the 
Hindiyeh Museum at the Jalaad Cultural Center, which houses 4,000 original paintings from the Middle 
East and North Africa. The visit aimed to nurture the students’ creative minds, as well as expand their 
visual horizons.

The visit’s importance comes from the interactive experience it provides students with immersion in a rich 
artistic environment, with which they engage in the compositions of artistic styles, historical contexts, 
and techniques used.

The visit was supervised by faculty members Dr. Ayat Al-Faqra, lect. Muhammad Al-Shayeb, and Engineer 
Shahd Wahsha from the Department of Graphic Design.

The students said that this visit gave them the opportunity to closely examine the visual elements used in 
the various artworks by taking a close look at how they 
 
They added that the center included works that enhanced their ability to effectively interpret visual 
narration. This enabled them to break out of the ordinary in the field of design, and discover new ideas 
that enrich their creative process and push the limits of their imagination.

The students were extremely happy with the visit, as it allowed them to explore artworks from different 
regions, traditions and perspectives, providing them with a more comprehensive understanding of the 
world's artistic heritage.

Wednesday 7/6/2023
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Amman – The Middle East University participated in the "Press Freedom and Media Literacy" session held at 
the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Forum in cooperation with the Arab Women Media Center.

The university was represented by faculty member at the Faculty of Media Dr. Kamel Khourshid, who said in the 
presence of a number of journalists, academics, and students, that freedom of the press and media literacy 
are two interrelated pillars that play a vital role in promoting an enlightened and democratic society. He went 
on to say that the two are deeply rooted in the principles of freedom and democracy, and contribute to the 
development of critical thinking, public accountability, and the protection of individual rights and freedoms.

He also spoke about to the phenomenon of inappropriate content found in some posts on social media 
platforms, along with its intentions to dominate people’s memory, which requires intensive use of media 
literacy in a rational and purposeful manner.

Dr. Khurshid explained that press freedom embodies in its essence journalists and media institutions right to 
report news and express opinions without unnecessary censorship or interference. He added that it ensures 
the free flow of information, and enables citizens to access different points of view.

He pointed out that media literacy provides individuals with the ability to distinguish between reliable and 
inaccurate sources, in addition to identifying bias, and participating in media literacy. He added saying that 
media literacy is connected to responsible press freedom in a way that supports a democratic society, enables 
individuals to think critically, actively participate in the media scene, hold authorities accountable, protect 
human rights, and cultivate a vibrant and flexible democracy for the benefit of all.

“MEU” Shares its Experience During a Dialogue Session about Press 
Freedom and Media Literacy 

Saturday 10/6/2023
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“MEU” Student Wins Gold Medal in Jordanian Universities Chess 
Championship

Amman – Artificial Intelligence student at the Middle East University Saif Al-Hamid won the gold medal in the 
Jordanian Universities Chess Championship organized by the Sport Federation of Jordanian Universities.

The student’s participation comes from the university's belief in the importance of engaging its students in 
dynamic competitions that enhance skills such as strategic thinking, problem solving, analyzing complex 
situations, assessing risks, and formulating effective proactive strategies. 

The university team consisted of the members: Saif Al-Hamid, Abdulrahman Al-Kayyaly, Malik Ayyad, 
Sulaiman Kojak, and Bassel Majed.

In this regard, the Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Ayman Al-Khazaleh said that the competition requires its 
participants to be able to block out any distractions by practicing continuous focus during the match. This 
means that students will benefit from the competition in various academic disciplines as well as real-life 
situations.

He added that participating in the chess championship nurtures many qualities such as flexibility and 
sportsmanship, as it includes - like other sports - competitive moments such as victory and defeat, which 
teach students the importance of perseverance, and the ability to recover from setbacks. This helps them 
face their challenges with a positive mentality, through which they can seek continuous improvement.

It should be noted that the University’s Sports Activity Division supervised the team's participation in the 
competition, and that the coaching team consisted of coaches: Samah Al-Sawafy, Ahmed Al-Azza, and 
Hammad Abu Saleh.

Saturday 10/6/2023
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“MEU” Medical Day at Giza Attracts Over 800 Patients

Amman – The medical day held by the Middle East University in cooperation with the Talbieh Camp 
Specialty Clinics Center / Jordan Medical Aid for Palestinians Society and Yan Trading Company, 
received more than 800 patients who benefited from the medical, therapeutic and advisory services it 
provided.

A number of doctors, pharmacists, and nurses from the Faculty of Pharmacy at the university and the 
center participated in the medical day. The specialists present at the medical day specialized in different 
areas of medicine such as general medicine, orthopedics, internal medicine, gynecology, alternative 
medicine, cardiology, ear, nose and throat, and alternative medicine, under the direct supervision of the 
Dean of the faculty Dr. Enas Al-Khader.

In this regard, the Head of the Community Service and Extracurricular Activities Committee at the faculty, 
Prof. Khalil Al-Taif explained in the presence of faculty members that the integration of these different 
disciplines ensures that the medical day provided by the university gives its visitors a wide range of health 
care options, stressing that it represents the university's vision in achieving comprehensive healthcare.

He pointed out that the medical day provided visitors with consultation with ear, nose and throat 
specialists, who provided them with examinations related to common ear and throat problems, and 
discussed the treatment for cases of sinusitis, allergies, or hearing problems. In addition, the medical 
day provided assessments and recommended treatment options related to bone and joint problems, 
preventive care for cases related to internal organs, heart, blood vessels, respiratory health, digestive 
disorders, reproductive health conditions, and guidance on contraception and family planning.

Sunday 11/6/2023
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 “Exam Holding Procedures” a Workshop at “MEU”

Amman – The Middle East University organized a workshop titled: "Exam Holding 
Procedures", which was moderated by the Dean of Arts and Educational Sciences, 
Chairman of the Examination Committee at the university level Prof. Ahmed Moussa, in 
the presence of the deans of faculties and all faculty members.

The workshop comes within the framework of the university's preparation for holding 
the final exams for the second semester of the academic year 2023/2022. The workshop 
reviewed practical experiences based on the reality of the field with the aim of improving 
and developing performance in this field.

Prof. Moussa said that it is necessary to activate the policy models governing the entire 
examination process. He stressed that this policy, along with its procedures and models 
are subject to continuous evaluation and development to fit the students’ best interest, 
and ensure accurate evaluation with the highest levels of integrity and transparency, in 
line with the principles of governance applied by the university administration.

He discussed with the attendees the details of the examination policy in force at the 
university for both computerized and written exams, and thanked the examination 
committees, supporting administrative units, and faculty members for their efforts, and 
wished the university students the best of luck in their exams.

Monday 12/6/2023
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Amman – The Middle East University won second place in the chess tournament organized 
by the Ministry of Youth.

The tournament was organized in celebration of the wedding of Crown Prince Al Hussein 
bin Abdullah II, with the participation of 14 teams representing public and private Jordanian 
universities.

The university team came in second place, surpassing the Mutah University team, and 
coming close to the first place won by Yarmouk University.

In this regard, the Dean of Student Affairs expressed his happiness with the position 
achieved by the university team. He continued by saying that this comes as a result of the 
university's investment in the minds of its students by integrating them into local, regional 
and international sports competitions. 

He pointed out that the effect that chess has transcends cultural, linguistic, and social 
barriers. He went on to say that the students' interaction with opponents, exchange of ideas, 
and engagement in games that require an analytical mindset promotes healthy competition, 
mutual respect, and lasting friendships.

“MEU” Wins Second Place at Chess Tournament Organized by 
the Ministry of Youth

Monday 12/6/2023
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Princess Sumaya bint Al Hassan Sponsors
“Women and Leadership” Conference at “MEU”

Amman – Under the patronage of Her Royal Highness Princess Sumaya bint Al Hassan, President 
of the Royal Scientific Society, the Women and Leadership in Jordanian Higher Education 
Conference is being launched in partnership with the Middle East University and the University of 
Strathclyde, with the support of the British Council in Amman.

The opening of the conference, which will be held at the Middle East University next Sunday, the 
18th of June 2023, will witness the participation of a number of academics, researchers, and 
specialists.

The conference comes in line with the strategy of empowering women to contribute to economic 
modernization. This reflects Jordan's commitment to equality, equity, respect for human rights, 
and active participation in the elimination of all forms of gender-based discrimination.

The conference session, which is moderated by the Director of the Organizational Development 
Unit at the University of Strathclyde Dr. Kathleen Savage, will be attended by the President of 
the Middle East University Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin, the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees 
of Yarmouk University, former President of the Hashemite University Prof. Ruwaida Al-Maaytah, 
the President of Princess Sumaya University for Technology Prof. Wijdan Abu Al-Haijaa, and 
the Learning and Teaching Improvement Consultant at the University of Strathclyde, Prof. Fiona 
Smart.

The conference session will be titled "Women and Leadership in Higher Education in Jordan: 
Success Stories and Challenges", and will contain a general discussion between faculty members 
from participating academies from public and private Jordanian universities.

Through the conference, the university aspires to create environments that value and nurture 
women's talents and aspirations. This comes from the fact that women's empowerment leads 
to the flourishment of their leadership roles, as well as their contribution to the advancement of 
knowledge, innovation, and social impact.

Monday 13/6/2023



182023June

Mexican Delegation Visits “MEU” In the
Presence of the Mexican Consul

Amman – An academic delegation from the University of Mexico, in the presence of the country's consul 
Maria Guadalupe Brambila, visited the Middle East University to consolidate the strong relationship 
between the two sides and take it to a more advanced level.

The Mexican delegation included the researcher at the Center for Linguistic and Literary Studies at the 
University of Mexico Dr. Alfonso Medina, lecturer at the International Center of the University of Mexico 
Dr. Luicy Pedroza, and researcher at the Center for Linguistic and Literary Studies at the University of 
Mexico Dr. Ana Covarrubias.
     
In this regard, Dr. Medina gave a lecture in the presence of the President of the University Prof. Dr. Salam 
Al-Mahadin, the Director of the International Programs Center Dr. Rania Al-Zamat, a number of faculty 
members in the English Language and Literature Department, and a group of students. The lecture was 
about the importance of translation in literature, and how its related to other fields of knowledge, and 
that it does not only contribute to the field itself, pointing out that it promotes language, culture, and 
communication.

Prof. Al-Mahadin met with the guest delegation, and said during the meeting that the university believes 
in deep partnerships that meet the concept of positive globalization, unique education, research 
seriousness, and make a positive impact on a global scale. She stressed that education should not be 
limited to the transfer of knowledge, but must also develop to a higher level that improves critical thinking, 
problem-solving skills, and adaptability.

Wednesday 14/6/2023



192023June

Awarding “MEU” Students for Winning Competitions and 
Participating in Voluntary Work

Amman – The Middle East University awarded its students who won cultural and artistic competitions, 
and excelled in the fields of volunteer activities and work.

The students' participations show their noble goals and sincere desire to make a positive difference in 
society. The awarding ceremony comes as a part of the university message, which believes that academic 
achievements are not the only measure of success, and that humanitarian work that showcases high 
values has the same significance.

In this regard, the Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Ayman Al-Khazaleh explained while awarding the students 
that education transcends the walls of the classroom and extends to the community, providing an 
opportunity for students to apply their knowledge and skills for the common good.

In the presence of faculty members Dr. Jumana Al-Salem and Dr. Amal Abu Haq, he stressed that this 
awarding ceremony is an inspiration to others. He went on to say that when individuals witness what 
their peers do and accomplish, it ignites a spark within them to engage and make a difference, and 
motivates them to get out of their comfort zones. He also pointed out that awarding positive behaviors 
and accomplishments is a catalyst for personal growth and development, and demonstrates the efforts 
and dedication of these students, as well as enhances their confidence and self-esteem.

Wednesday 14/6/2023



202023June

Cooperation Agreement in the Field of Meteorology Between 
"MEU" and Arab Weather

Amman - The Middle East University has signed a cooperation agreement with Arab Weather to develop 
and offer specialized training and diploma programs in meteorology, entrepreneurship, and artificial 
intelligence, in line with the requirements of the dynamic labor market.

The university was represented by its president, Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin, the Director of the Consulting 
and Training Center, Prof. Anis Al-Mansour, and on behalf of "Arab Weather", its CEO Muhammad Al-
Shaker, and the General Manager of the company, Fares Shaaban.

Under the cooperation agreement, the above-mentioned programs will be implemented by skilled 
specialists. The agreement will also facilitate the flow of weather information and data between the two 
sides to support scientific research and technical development, especially in the field of developing 
weather forecasting technology, improving the performance of forecasting models, and weather 
information technology applications.

In this regard, the University President Prof. Al-Mahadeen said that this agreement serves as a bridge that 
will connect students to the technology used in meteorology and other fields. Such knowledge qualifies 
them to analyze weather data, make accurate forecasts, and deliver weather information to the public 
effectively, stressing the pivotal role of "Arab Weather" in this field.

In turn, Al-Shaker praised the way the university views bilateral partnerships, focusing on its continuous 
investment of the energies of its students, and directing them towards the right path to achieve sustainable 
growth and development.

Thursday 2 0/6/2023



212023June

“MEU” Contributes to Media During its Participation
in the Expanded National Dialogue

Amman – The Middle East University contributed to the media scene during its participation 
in the "Expanded National Dialogue". The dialogue discussed the general policy of the 
media and government communication, through an open discussion that discussed 
promoting media freedom and ethics, improving government transparency, defining 
media ownership regulations, access to information laws, protecting whistleblowers, or 
using social media in government communication.   

The university was represented by the Dean of Media Dr. Hanan Al-Sheikh, who said that 
the session, which was attended by official and academic media institutions, discussed 
the media messages of ministries and government institutions in a way that aligns with 
their strategies and plans, and unifies the government narrative.

During her intervention, she stressed the need to develop policies that aid in the 
development of media work, and provide workers in the field with a space to play their 
true role. Such roles include revealing facts, diving into what goes on behind the scenes, 
fighting misleading rumors, and improving public taste.

It should be noted that the draft general policy for media and government communication 
consisted of 8 themes: communication with the audience and the media, media 
legislation, media, social media, political modernization, economic and administrative 
modernization, media freedom reports, and development media.

Thursday 2 0/6/2023



222023June

First Meeting of the "Women and Leadership in Higher 
Education Network" Takes Place at “MEU”

Amman – The Women and Leadership in Higher 
Education Network held its first meeting at its permanent 
headquarters at the Middle East University. The meeting 
came to discuss the initial action plan for the coming 
period, and ways to activate and expand the network 
to include a larger number of Jordanian academics, in 
order to support women in leadership positions.

The announcement of the network came on the sidelines 
of the Women and Leadership in Jordanian Higher 
Education Conference, which was held under the 
patronage of Her Highness Princess Sumaya bint Al 
Hassan in the presence of the British Ambassador to 
Jordan Bridget Brind, the Director of the British Council, 
and a number of Jordanian dignitaries, representatives, 
and academics who represented public and private 
universities.

The establishment of the network comes after the Middle 
East University and Strathclyde University won a grant 
from the British Council, as part of the center's projects 
which aim to support partnerships between Jordanian 
and British universities in the fields of women's 
empowerment.

The first meeting of leadership in higher education, which 
was held at the university, was chaired by its president 
Prof. Salam Khaled Al-Mahadin, and representatives 
of the University of Strathclyde, which has a strategic 

partnership with the Middle East University.

The meeting mentioned the importance of empowering 
women in the field of higher education, and breaking 
stereotypes that hinder their access to decision-making 
positions.

As for its recommendations, the meeting stressed the 
need to change the prevailing cultural perceptions that 
stop women from holding leadership positions. The 
meeting also emphasized the importance of providing 
a safe and inclusive space for women to share their 
successes, and overcome issues that stem from 
inequality.

The recommendations recognized the importance of 
improving women's self-perception, and stressed that 
they have the ability to increase women's representation 
in higher education leadership.

In this regard, the President of the University Prof. Salam 
Al-Mahadin, in the presence of representatives of the 
British University of Strathclyde, the British Council, and 
a group of faculty members of Jordanian universities, 
said that the Women's Empowerment Network that has 
been localized at the Middle East University recognizes 
the urgent need to hold training courses in leadership, 
and form a network of mentors to support academies 
and provide them with moral and logistic support.

Thursday 2 0/6/2023



232023June

"MEU" Awards Students who Presented Valuable 
Sustainability Solutions in International Competitions

Amman – The Middle East University celebrated 
the projects of students and winners of the IREX 
Global Sustainability Solutions Challenge. The 
celebration proves the university’s sought to 
recognize students' contributions to coming up 
with solutions to serious environmental challenges 
such as climate change, pollution, and resource 
depletion.

The Innovation and Entrepreneurship Center’s 
celebration of the students' achievements, and 
handing them certificates serves as a testimony 
of recognition and admiration for their informed 
decisions that are concerned with developing 
smart solutions based on modern technology 
and clean energy, in line with the United Nations 
Strategic Development Goals 2030.

In this regard, the Dean of Business Prof. Hisham 
Abu Saima said during the presentation of 
certificates that the Middle East University is 
fully aware of its role in nurturing future leaders 
who possess the knowledge, skills, and values 
necessary to lead the transition to a sustainable 
future. He also pointed out that its importance for 
these potential leaders to have the ability to inspire 

others, influence policy-making processes, and 
drive change in their fields of specialization.

For his part, the Director of the Center, Dr. Fayez 
Al-Badri, acknowledged the pivotal role of 
innovation and leadership in stimulating qualitative 
transformation in the scope of the educational 
process and its objectives. He stressed that 
promoting a culture of innovation, and providing 
university students with the necessary skills and 
mentality is vital to drive sustainable development 
and support the economy.

He added that the university sees itself as a catalyst 
for change, inspiring students to think creatively 
and develop new solutions to pressing global 
challenges, especially in the field of environment 
and clean energy. This leads to the creation of 
small and medium-sized startups that contribute 
to the local economy, and have a major role in that 
dispelling sustainability related concerns.

The ceremony was attended by faculty member at 
the faculty of Business Dr. Abdul Razzaq Al-Aqoul, 
the leader of one of the teams participating in the 
challenges.

Thursday 2 0/6/2023



242023June

Jordanian Bar Association Awards “MEU” for Hosting Bar Exams

Amman – The Jordanian Bar Association awarded 
the Middle East University for hosting its written 
exams for many consecutive years.

This came during a meeting with the Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the Middle East University 
Dr. Yacoub Nasereddin, and the President of the 
Bar Association Mr. Yahya Abu Aboud, in the 
presence of the Dean of Law Prof. Ahmed Al-
Lozi. The meeting discussed the most prominent 
aspects of the partnership between the two sides, 
especially with the university's implementation 
of the royal messages, which believes that the 
desired economic growth depends on the ability of 
the public and private sectors to consolidate real 
partnerships.

In this regard, Dr. Nasereddin said that the university 
views the Association as the main provider of legal 
knowledge and real-world experiences, which 
ensures that students are equipped with the 
necessary skills for successful legal practice.

For his part, the President of the Bar Association 
expressed his pride in the Middle East University, 
which has been hosting the Bar exams for many 
consecutive years. He talked about the importance 
of continuing this cooperation, at a time when 

the association is honored by this sustainable 
relationship, stressing: "We will work to develop 
this relationship, and we trust our common vision."

During his presentation of the Association's shield 
to the senate, Dr. Nasereddin, he said that holding 
the written exam at the university adds high 
credibility to the Association's exams, as well as 
an additional layer of academic accuracy to the 
testing process.

In a related context, Dr. Al-Lawzi confirmed during 
receiving a shield for the faculty’s supervision of 
the association's exams that holding the Bar exam 
guarantees that the individuals who will enter 
the legal profession will possess the knowledge 
and skills necessary to work as competent legal 
practitioners. He added saying that this aligns 
with the faculty’s mission, which recently obtained 
the international (FIBAA) accreditation. The 
accreditation represents an official recognition of 
the faculty’s achievement of the highest standards 
of European and international excellence and 
quality for the academic programs offered, 
and complements the university's successes 
and achievements in the field of international 
accreditations.

Wednesday 21/6/2023



252023June

“MEU” Students Raise Awareness about Various Societal 
Issues

Amman – Students of the Faculty of Media at the Middle East University have implemented 
the incredible journalism principles that they learned in their courses throughout the 
semester, through awareness campaigns that empower them to become agents of 
change, and promote a more informed, responsible, and participatory media system.

The awareness campaigns were prepared and implemented by the students of the Media 
Campaigns course taught by Dr. Ahmed Erekat. The campaigns came together to form 
in their entirety important messages that meet the university's vision in preparing leaders 
who present the noblest campaigns aimed at preserving the environment, stopping 
climate change, saving lives, as well as those related to social behaviors seen in the youth.

The campaigns are: "Keep it Clean" on issues of optimal waste disposal, "Park Safely" 
related to parking rules, "No Vaping" about the harms of vaping, "This is What You’re" about 
the effects of energy drinks, and "A Second Life" about the culture of organ donation after 
death.

Wednesday 21/6/2023



262023June

Launch of the Women and Leadership Network during a Conference 
Sponsored by Princess Sumaya bint Al Hassan at "MEU"

Amman – The "Women and Leadership in Jordanian Higher 
Education" conference kicked off at the Middle East University, 
under the patronage of Her Royal Highness Princess Sumaya 
bint Al Hassan, President of the Royal Scientific Society, and 
in the presence of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
the Middle East University Dr. Yacoub Nasereddin, the British 
Ambassador Bridget Brind, and the President of the Middle 
East University Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin.

In a speech delivered on her behalf at the launch ceremony by 
the President of Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Dr. 
Wijdan Abu Al-Haijaa, Her Highness said that Jordanian women 
have undeniable achievements that can’t be overlooked, 
stressing the need to invest in equality in education.

She added that while many expected women to achieve the 
required level of dedication and seriousness, the labor market, 
despite its empowerment programs, continued to restrict their 
free and fair access to leadership positions.

In the speech, Her Highness pointed out that the obstacles 
that prevent women from succeeding require the solidarity of 
all in order to be overcome, and to draw a new society in which 
women are an active force.

She pointed out that empowering women requires intense 
action, not only in dismantling institutional barriers, but also in 
challenging and transforming societal attitudes. This reinforces 
the importance of advocating for change to forge a new path 
that diminishes gender-based biases.

For her part, the British Ambassador explained that gender 
equality and the fight against discrimination are seen as the 
policy that will make societies more cohesive, productive, and 
impactful.

She explained that when barriers are broken and gender-
based discrimination is dismantled, societies will be able 
to provide fertile ground for progress, innovation and social 

transformation. She also stressed that women's empowerment 
is not just an ideal goal, but also a practical approach that will 
enrich our societal structure.

For her part, the President of the University Prof. Salam Al-
Mahadin, indicated that Her Highness Princess Sumaya bint 
Al-Hassan’s journey is an eventful one that extends for more 
than 30 years at the level of Jordanian universities. Her Royal 
Highness has been supporting the development of human 
capital through her tireless efforts to make the university one 
of the important regional centers that represent an example 
model that everyone seeks to emulate it.

Prof. Al-Mahadin expressed her pride in Her Royal Highness 
Princess Sumaya's participation in highlighting the leadership 
roles that Jordanian women can play, and that this is what the 
conference seeks to achieve, before announcing the launch of 
the Women and Leadership in Higher Education Network.

During her speech, Dr. Kathleen Savage, Director of the 
Organizational Development Unit at the University of 
Strathclyde expressed her admiration for the Middle East 
University. She said that the university always meets the 
standards of development by creating its own opportunities, 
which is represented through today’s conference, which came 
to help meet the unique needs of women in higher education in 
overcoming these challenges, and enhancing their professional 
growth.

The conference aligns with the strategic vision of economic 
modernization, proving the university's unwavering 
commitment to equality, justice, human rights, and the 
elimination of gender-based discrimination. Through 
the empowerment of women, Jordan seeks to foster an 
environment that enables progress.

The conference, which is a partnership between the Middle 
East University and Strathclyde University, and supported by 
the British Council in Amman, was attended by a number of 
academics, researchers and specialists.

Wednesday 21/6/2023



272023June

Amman – The Middle East University signed a cooperation agreement with the Jordan Insurance Federation. The 
agreement aims to improve the quality of academic programs in the faculty of business by including courses related 
to the insurance environment, accelerating the development and adoption of new insurance solutions that address 
emerging risks and challenges facing the business environment, and benefiting from the federation's expertise in 
the insurance sector.

On behalf of the university, the agreement was signed by its president Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin, in the presence of 
the Dean of Business Prof. Hisham Abu Saima, the Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Ayman Al-Khazaleh, and on behalf 
of the federation, the agreement was signed by its Director Dr. Muayad Al-Kloub.

This agreement promotes a comprehensive understanding of risks, therefore enabling the development of innovative 
risk management and insurance technology strategies, as well as the identification of new market opportunities.

The importance of this agreement extends beyond the insurance sector. By combining insurance expertise and 
academic research, this cooperation has the potential to create a knowledge system that can be used by other 
sectors. This can help bridge the gap between the learning outcomes of academic programs and the local, regional, 
and international labor market.

Prof. Al-Mahadin said that this agreement is a milestone which ensures that students receive a comprehensive 
and industry-aligned education, enabling them to become the next generation of insurance professionals who will 
make meaningful contributions to the growth and success of the insurance sector.

In turn, Dr. Al-Kloub, in the presence of the Director of the Quality Assurance Department Anas Al-Nsour, the 
Director of the Human Resources Department Karam Al-Nawaisa, and from the Department of Research and 
Training Mohammed Al-Amayreh, expressed his pride in the Middle East University, describing it as a prestigious 
name in the world of education, and that signing such an agreement carries with it many valuable goals.

In a related context, Prof. Abu Saima, in the presence of his deputy Dr. Muhammad Othman, the Head of the Business 
Department Prof. Abdulaziz Al-Sharabati, and the Head of the Department of Financial and Accounting Sciences 
Dr. Ahmed Marei, stressed that the university will work to achieve the maximum benefit from this partnership. 
Such partnerships are especially for the university to ensure that its students are ready to face the challenges and 
opportunities of the insurance industry, and put them on the right track towards successful and satisfying jobs that 
meet the requirements of the dynamic labor market.

Important Agreement Between the Jordan Insurance 
Federation and “MEU”

Tuesday 22/6/2023



282023June

Delegation of 34 Journalists from 15 Arab Countries Visits “MEU”

Amman – A delegation from the King Abdullah bin 
Abdulaziz International Center for Interreligious and 
Intercultural Dialogue (KAICIID) and RASED visited the 
Middle East University, the first stop of the 2023 Journalism 
Fellowship for Dialogue Program. The delegation included 
34 journalists from 15 Arab countries.

The program focuses on training a group of journalists 
from diverse religious and cultural backgrounds from the 
Arab region on dialogue journalism. It also focused on 
enhancing their abilities to prepare highly professional 
reports focusing on issues of dialogue between followers 
of different religions and cultures, religious relations, 
and identities. The training provided aims to promote 
pluralism, diversity, peaceful coexistence, ethical 
standards for journalism, and combating hate speech.

In this regard, the President of the University Prof. Salam 
Al-Mahadin welcomed the visiting delegation from 
KAICIID, and the members of the Journalism Fellowship 
Dialogue Program, saying in the presence of the Dean of 
Media Dr. Hanan Al-Sheikh, and faculty members of the 
faculty that the university believes in the importance of 
journalism, its status, and its ability to achieve the desired 
change. She continued saying that the above mentioned 
points are the basis for the establishment of a faculty of 
media, which is the first and oldest faculty among all of 
the university’s faculties, and the first of its kind with its 
advanced equipment included in its applied radio and 
television laboratories.

For his part, Mr. Waseem Haddad, Program Manager 
in the Arab region at KAICIID explained that dialogue 
journalism is a dynamic and participatory approach to 
journalism, which aims to engage in meaningful dialogue 
tracks that enhance constructive cooperation between 
journalists, and other active forces from international 
institutions and decision-makers in order to promote 
diversity, and build more cohesive and stable societies
In turn, the Founder and General Director of RASED, Dr. 
Amer Bani Amer, in the presence of the Executive Director 
Amro Al-Nawaiseh, explained that the primary objective 
of the Journalism Fellowship Dialogue Program is to 
nurture talent, foster innovation, and shape the future of 
journalism. This is done by investing in individuals who 
demonstrate exceptional potential and commitment to 
professional ethics, as this program typically offers a 
structured curriculum that provides access to resources 
that will help fellows enhance their journalistic skills, and 
deepen their understanding of the profession.

The visit included a tour of the Faculty of Media, during 
which the visitors discussed a range of pivotal Arab 
issues, in addition to an interactive experience in the 
faculty’s radio and television studios. The visitors also 
learned about the teaching methodology adopted in the 
faculty, which extends to all faculties of the university, and 
uses the applied framework through dialogue lectures 
that put colleagues in front of courses with new forms of 
knowledge, and individuals with experience and skill in 
the field.

Tuesday 22/6/2023



292023June

“MEU” Participates in Workshop about Digital Assets 

Amman – The Middle East University participated in a workshop that laid the foundations of technological 
measures in today's digital landscape, in the presence of representatives of Al Hussein Technical University 
and Tamatem Games.

In this regard, the Director of the Information Technology Department, Raed Al-Lahham, explained during his 
speech to the Modern American School students that the university equips students, through cybersecurity 
and information technology, with the knowledge and skills to protect he digital infrastructure from evolving 
threats.

He added that with the increasing spread of technology, it has become necessary to protect important 
systems, networks and data from cyberattacks. This shapes the future of university education, indicated by 
the Faculty of Information Technology at the university in its strategy to develop the future of technological 
security.

Al-Lahham pointed out that cyber threats cause great risks to individuals and institutions alike. He added 
saying that it is necessary to understand risks and implement effective countermeasures to identify potential 
vulnerabilities, implement the best security practices, and respond quickly to them.

He stated that with the rapid advancement of technology, individuals must understand the implications of 
their actions, especially with digital ethics, privacy concerns, and legal aspects of cybersecurity. He also 
stressed the need to adopt responsible behaviors, such as respecting user privacy, using technology for 
positive purposes, and adhering to legal and ethical guidelines.

Saturday 24/6/2023



302023June

“Vocational Training” Employees Successfully Complete English 
Language Course at “MEU”

Amman – The President of the Middle East University Prof. Salam Al-Mahadin, awarded 17 participants in 
the IELTS preparatory English course, in cooperation with the Vocational Training Corporation.

In this regard, Prof. Al-Mahadin said in the presence of the University's Legal Advisor, Director of the 
Consulting and Training Center Prof. Anis Al-Mansour, the General Director of the Corporation Eng. Ahmed 
Al-Gharaibeh, and the Advisor to the Minister of Labor for Training and Human Resources Omar Qutaishat, 
that awarding and celebrating the participants in the English language course comes in recognition of their 
commitment to self-development, and their dedication to improving their language skills.

She added that the university is committed to implementing the royal messages related to partnership 
between the public and private sectors, and its importance in promoting sustainable development, driving 
economic growth, and meeting the diverse needs of society. She continued saying that the university thus 
exercises its role as a national institution that pursues effective cooperation that feeds the economy and 
dispels societal challenges.

In turn, Eng. Al-Gharaibeh expressed his happiness with the relationship between the Vocational Training 
Corporation and the university. He said that this sustainable partnership must be crowned by establishing 
comprehensive language programs that meet the evolving needs of the modern world. He went on to say 
that this awarding allows us to reflect on the immense importance of the English language in our rapidly 
evolving world, especially when it comes to different professional fields.

He explained that the English language has become a vital tool for communication, collaboration, and 
progress in many industries. Hecontinued by saying that the English Language opens doors to a large 
number of opportunities, and enables individuals to thrive in diverse professional environments, whether 
it is in business, technology, academia, medicine, or arts, English language proficiency has become a 
prerequisite for success.

Monday 26/6/2023



312023June

Amman – The Faculty of Media at the Middle East University, has formulated a legislative and ethical 
framework for the profession of journalism and media in conjunction with the development of artificial 
intelligence technologies in the profession. This came as a part of the faculty’s participation in the Media 
Education Academy in Jordan for the first time, which was hosted by the Jordan Media Institute, under 
the patronage of Her Royal Highness Princess Reem Ali.
The university joined universities and other institutions from brotherly and friendly countries such as: 
Egypt, Lebanon, Palestine, Iraq, Qatar, Oman, Syria, Morocco, Tunisia, and Germany, to come up with 
several important recommendations. The recommendations talked about the importance of identifying 
the basic concepts of artificial intelligence, including machine learning, deep learning, and critical thinking 
to evaluate and analyze the information provided by artificial intelligence systems and media sources. 
They also mentioned the importance of staying up to date with the latest developments and discussions 
in the field of artificial intelligence and media literacy, and using fact-checking tools and websites to verify 
the accuracy of information, as well as identify false information, rumors, or manipulated content.
In this regard, Dr. Hala Amr, a faculty member at the faculty, stressed the need to expedite the holding of 
training workshops centered around literacy in the use of artificial intelligence applications so that they 
can be adapted in the way that best serves humanity. She also emphasized the importance of setting 
professional ethical standards for the use of artificial intelligence technology, which need to be followed in 
the newsrooms of Arab TV channels, newspapers, and agencies, similar to what was done at institutions 
such as Reuters and the BBC.
Dr. Amr also pointed out that it is necessary to think about creative projects that contribute to spreading 
the concepts of media and information literacy in different societies. She said that these concepts not 
only concern media professionals and workers in the field of journalism, but also every user of social 
media platforms.

"MEU" Takes Part in the Development of Legislative Framework 
for Media Profession Ethics in the Age of Artificial Intelligence

Monday 26/6/2023
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Hanan Al-Sheikh Promoted to Associate Professor at “MEU”

Amman – The Council of Deans at the 
Middle East University has decided to 
promote Dr. Hanan Kamel Al-Sheikh, 
Dean of Media, to the rank of Associate 
Professor at the Faculty of Media.

Dr. Al- Sheikh holds a Bachelor's degree 
in Media and Communication from the 
University of Algiers, and holds a Master's 
and PhD in Media and Communication 
from the Middle East University and Ain 
Shams University respectively.

Dr. Al-Shaikh has extensive experience 
in television, radio and journalistic work, 
where she started her work at Al-Dustour 
newspaper as a journalist in 1993, then 
moved to work in the field of dubbing and 
documentary films until 2006. After that, 
she chose to work as a television reporter at 
Kuwait TV, Al-Jazeera Children's Channel, 
and Al-Rafidain respectively until 2011.

Dr. Al-Sheikh has participated in many local, Arab, and international conferences, in 
addition to supervising many master's theses, and has a valuable collection of research 
and studies published in refereed scientific journals.

Thursday 2 7/6/2023
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Amman – Students of the Faculty of Allied Medical Sciences at the Middle East University practiced the 
teachings of their applied university courses during the course: "Measuring Vital Signs and Diabetes 
Levels", so that they are ready for medical practice after graduation.

The university continues to define the concepts of applied education that translate its vision in providing 
students with experience in clinical practices that enhance their competence and scientific acumen.

During the course, physiotherapy students were introduced to different techniques for measuring 
vital signs, including blood pressure, temperature, blood oxygen levels, respiratory rate, and blood 
sugar levels. This course not only deepened their understanding of these techniques, but also instilled 
confidence in their ability to handle medical equipment effectively.

Through this course, the faculty aimed to prepare students for real-world scenarios by training them in the 
use of various medical devices, where they were trained on troubleshooting techniques, which ensures 
proficiency when working with many basic tools.

The practical side of the course extended beyond the confines of the classroom, where the student 
supervisor, a faculty member at the faculty, Dr. Mohammed Al-Hamrawi, will arrange field visits to various 
health care settings, such as nursing homes, to provide students with advanced levels of experience.

"Physiotherapy" Students Practice the Teachings of their 
Applied University Courses in the Field of Biomarking

Thursday 2 7/6/2023
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"MEU" Embraces "STEAM Village" Student Projects
in the Field of Artificial Intelligence

Amman – The Middle East University 
recognizes the importance of 
embracing and developing the 
talents of the local community. 
This stems from the university’s 
social responsibility and mission to 
prepare leaders who are capable of 
contributing to the development and 
advancement of society.

In this regard, the university hosted 
the exhibition titled: "Supporting and 
Embracing Creativity". The exhibition 
included a number of projects by 
STEAM Village students between the 
ages of 6 and 16, during which they 
presented their work in the field of 
artificial intelligence.

The exhibition was attended by the 
President of the University Prof. Salam 
Al-Mahadeen, deans of faculties, and 
faculty members.

The students' projects in the 
exhibition impressed many due to the 
advanced level of their ideas. A few of 
these projects were the project about 
predicting kidney disease, as well as 
the (Virtual opencv) project aimed 
to help patients with epilepsy and 
electrical charges by students Duaa 
Abu Jreeban and Nour Al-tawalbeh. 
Among the impressive projects was 
a project about predicting electrical 
energy consumption by students 
Muawiya Al-Manaasa and Jeevara 
Al-Falouji, the EV3 sumo competition 
project by students Youssef Al-
Rawahneh, Ghaid Al-Aqtash, Karam 

Mansour, and Leen Mansour, the 
project (Smart City Project) by 
students Khaled Al-Maaya, Youssef 
Abu Shehadeh, and Muhammad Al-
Aqtash, and the (Smart Refrigerator) 
project by student Abdullah Halayba.  
In addition to the ones mentioned 
above, other significant projects 
included the project “DrawingPainting 
in relation to artificial intelligence” by 
students Mayar Al-Faloujy and Maria 
Al-Shawabkeh, the project “Making 
Use of Sport Fields Energy” by 
students Zain Al-Nahhas, Aya Saad, 
Abdullah Al-Wakhyan, and Majed Al-
Hababsa. The projects “The Visually 
Impaired Arab Football Audience: 
Technological Solutions” by students 
Leah Al-Yaqoub, Karen Hijazeen, and 
Julie Hijazeen, “Trees in Our Life” by 
students Omar Faouri and Ghaith 
Abu Al-Ghanam, and “Mathematics 
and Artificial Intelligence” by students 
Saja Al-Shakhanbeh, Prince Abu 
Qaoud, Asma Al-Aqtash, Ban Al-
Aqtash, and Ghaith Abu Al-Ghanam 
were also very well received.

In this regard, the Director of the 
Training and Consulting Center Prof. 
Anis Al-Mansour, announced the 
establishment of a summer club on 
the university campus to develop 
thinking skills (artificial intelligence 
and cybersecurity). The camp comes 
as a result of the great need for 
individuals with advanced thinking 
skills in the constantly developing 
fields of artificial intelligence and 
cybersecurity. Prof. Al- Mansour 

expressed that the camp aims to meet 
these market demands and empower 
students, and expressed the center’s 
pride to embrace the Artificial 
Intelligence and Cybersecurity Club 
as a platform through which students 
will embark on a transformative 
journey, where they acquire priceless 
knowledge and skills, which will 
prepare them for success in dynamic 
fields.

He also stressed that the students' 
ideas represent advanced skill levels, 
which the university will work on 
enriching and developing through 
the summer club, therefor providing a 
space to transform ideas into reality.

For her part, the Director of STEAM 
Village, Eng. Banan Al-Banna, 
praised the Middle East University’s 
efforts of embracing and supporting 
the center’s students, and providing 
them with the opportunity to display 
their work through the exhibition.

She stressed that these works and 
achievements are the harvest of the 
hard work and integrated effort from 
the creative students and trainers of 
the center. She continued by saying 
that these works are living proof 
that represents the importance of 
artificial intelligence and its great 
role in showcasing our children’s 
capabilities, as well as its major role in 
creating a conscious, educated and 
thinking generation that is capable of 
playing an effective role in our society.

Wednesday 28/6/2023


